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The south bound through freight in county.
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residents of Silver Lake met a horrible
prompl, accurate and eontüleraU attention.
subject and juicy speeches are expected. terday evening at 6 o’clock at a point be engine in charge of Engineer Simpson 42
tween Gold Hill and the gravel pit near and Fireman Gant and Conductor Speck, death bv tire through the upsetting of a
J. E. Pelton has returned from a cattle
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stood four for Chamberlain to one for the grass alongside the railroad track. three engines were badly wrecked and one absolutely “dry” town in the state.
Cor. Oak and Main Sts.
will be sent to the car shops for repairs.
Furnish. He says this estimate is put
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to
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and
this trip Mr. Pelton thinks Chamberlain was jumping back when the cow-catcher and Patrick sprained his ankle jumping, tragedy which caused a thrill of horror
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The cause of the accident was through cast
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Engineer Riggs reading his watch wrong
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engineer and was a perfect gentleman
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Supt. P. H. Daily is doing Ashland
During ihe discussion of the PhilipGEER ANO ILRNISH.
Assistant Master Mechanic Geo. A.
this week—the schools first and politics
Knoblauch immediately went to the pine bill in the senate Bacon of Georgia
on the side.
There are many indications that Gov
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J. F. Goeller and Mrs. F. E Boyd ernor Geer and his intimate friends in scene
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at 7 o’clock last evening.
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John M Keith and wife of Ixis Ange authorities.
The people of Oregon are seeing Mr. les arrived yesterday and today Mr
Hon. J. K. Weatherford of Albany,
Iu the house a resolution offered by ?
democratic candidate for congressman, Furnish on the platform every night. Keith and his local representative, J. C. Hitt, chairman of the foreign affairs
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Mr. Keith is a prominent member of The house instructed conferees not to General Chaffee Disapproves Findingsonville last week. Mr. Weatherford is difference between the two men xniglit
of Court Martial.
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Mrs. E. Montgomery, charged with of the members of the board were pres subject of lynchings in the Uniteo
pride to the many bridges that had been coloring green olives with copperas to ent.
Abe Witherup, the white murderer of
States, with the view to ascertaining u
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William Grow, who was killed last
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costly criminal tria'sand general expense imitate ripe fruit, pleaded guilty before were set to work this afternoon clearing there is any remedy for them. Durinj. month, was taaen from the Pans (Mo.)
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fendant was cleared. He said the coun to a query from her asking him if he up today. He delivers memorial oration cussion, went over. The Philippine bill erup made a full confession. The kill
ty court could not control the expense of could recommend a harmless recipe for to-day See program on 4th page.
ing was the result ot a quarrel over a
was then taken up.
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upon this amount. The countv court' coloring olives ior the market, aud said the east on it as cheaply as any other | tached to a buggy as he was leaving the born in Munich, Bavaria, 74 years ago,
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and was the issue of one of the most
could, by raising the levy, entirely w ipe that in answering the inquiries of olive train.
Capitol. The large toe of one foot was ancient British families. The remains 3est and
out the debt in one year, though the tax
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position immediately iu front of the ruu‘ He was troubled with kindey disease son or by letter.
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unsolicited, and he would do the best he’ about three vears. Had to get- up severGoes bv Barron, ....o.r,
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could for the interests of the mass of the' al times during the night but three bot
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Peace Proapeets In South Africa.
common people. He was in favor of the tles of Foley’s Kidney ' ure effected a
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